New Film: Fluoridegate - An American Tragedy

- February 2013 Fluoride Free Sacramento
The new documentary film by Dr. David Kennedy is called FluorideGate - An
American Tragedy. The film exposes the sordid truth about water
fluoridation, and it has nothing to do with promoting dental health.
Fluoridegate places particular focus on how water fluoridation can harm
young children & minorities, as they tend to suffer the greatest health effects.
The film is packed with powerful testimonies from key insiders privy to how
fluoride became an integral part of water treatment policy, and how the public
was manipulated into accepting this forced medication. It also includes
background information on why minorities are more susceptible to harm from water fluoridation due
to their bodies' greater absorption of toxic lead and arsenic.
We learn how a combination of mercury from vaccines etc. and the lead from water fluoridation and
its effects on plumbing puts our infant mortality rate at 46%. This equates to approximately 18,000
children dying anually due to this toxic drug policy.
Watch FluorideGate online now or learn more at: www.FluorideGate.org

Civil Rights Leaders Call for Halt to Water Fluoridation
- April 14, 2011 Fluoride Action Network

Because fluoride can disproportionately harm poor citizens
and black families, Atlanta civil rights leaders, Andrew Young
and Dr. Gerald Durley, have asked Georgia legislators to
repeal the state’s mandatory water fluoridation law.
Andrew Young, former U.N. Ambassador and former Atlanta
Mayor, along with Reverend Dr. Gerald Durley, Pastor of
Providence Baptist Church in Atlanta, both inductees in the
International Civil Rights Walk of Fame, expressed concerns about the fairness, safety, and full
disclosure regarding fluoridation in letters to the state’s minority and majority legislative leaders.
Studies show that despite fluoridation, tooth decay is higher in blacks along with fluoride
overexposure symptoms - dental fluorosis or discolored t eeth. More at: FluorideFreeSacramento.org

National Hispanic Civil Rights Organization Votes To
Oppose Water Fluoridation
- September 14, 2011 The Lillie Center, Inc.

In an action with far-reaching national ramifications, the League of United Latin American Citizens
(LULAC), the oldest Hispanic civil rights organization in the United States, has adopted a resolution
opposing the practice of water fluoridation.
"The Hispanic community is no longer going to be silent on this issue," says Henry Rodriguez,
LULAC's Texas civil rights chairman. "This is about forcing us to be medicated through our drinking
water without our consent or full disclosure of the risks."
"Fluoridation is a civil rights violation," he says. "Opposition to fluoridation is going to continue
building and there is no stopping it. There are millions of Hispanics and other minorities in the U.S.
who don't have the funds to avoid fluoridated water for making their babies' milk formula. And
millions of families don't know they're being medicated in their drinking water, or about possible
risks for kidney patients and diabetics." … continue reading at: www.FluorideFreeSacramento.org
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Sacramento Leaders Ignore Reality of Fluoridation
- April 2013 Fluoride Free Sacramento

As cities reject water fluoridation worldwide, Sacramento leaders refuse hear or acknowledge
experts. Council members have turned down meetings with fluoride experts, relying instead on local
dentists & industry lobbyists without toxicology training. Since fluoridation began here, citizens
have asked for informed consent. Members of Fluoride Free Sacramento believe it is time to halt to
Water Fluoridation. What do you think Sacramento? Remember, you are drinking it right now.

Top 20 Fluoride News Stories of 2011

- February 2012 New York State Coalition Opposed to Fluoridation, Inc
Misinformed fluoridation promoters falsely assure unquestioning and confused legislators that
fluoride-laced water is safe for everyone and no credible evidence proves otherwise. However,
hundreds of studies and an abundance of evidence prove them wrong. Here's what happened in 2011:
1) U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) recommends lowering water fluoride
levels due to fluoride's harmful dental effects.
2) HHS recommends avoiding fluoridated water when making infant formula to prevent dental
fluorosis (discolored teeth)
3) The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) will lower safe water fluoride levels to
protect bones and teeth
4) U.S. Centers for Disease Control (CDC) reports growing numbers of U.S. children have
fluoride-damaged teeth, arguably at epidemic proportions.
5) Fumigant sulfuryl fluoride found to leave health-damaging levels of fluoride residues
on food
6) Fluoride-seller, Colgate, reports that studies confirm "the association between infant formula
consumption and permanent dentition fluorosis."
7) Infant juices found to contain non-labeled tooth-damaging fluoride levels
8) More studies published linking fluoride to human brain damage and lower IQ
9) New study fails to refute fluoride-osteosarcoma (cancer) link
10) Prominent Hispanic civil rights group opposes fluoridation
* Read the remaining and more details at www.FluorideFreeSacramento.org

PROFESSIONALS’ STATEMENT
Calling for an End to Water Fluoridation
“It is time for the US, and the few remaining fluoridating countries,
to recognize that fluoridation is outdated, has serious risks that far
outweigh any minor benefits, violates sound medical ethics and
denies freedom of choice. Fluoridation must be ended now.”
Signed by over 4,000 medical, science, and environmental health professionals as of Feb. 2012.
Full statement & info available at Fluoride Action Network (FAN) website.
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